
Labor Day - Showcases start at Approx. 1:45 PM 

1 Case 1: Local Ephemera - framed photo, Harry Snook's store; airplane; 1911 story of 

Hagerstown MD booklet; (2) vol of police review, 1926 and 1927 

2 Case 1: (11) Matchbox - (7) Penn State; (3) Orioles; (1) Redskins 

3 Case 1: (2) Tin Litho Toys - train station, tin wind-up, works, made in china; elephant tin wind-

up, made in US zone Germany, sort of works 

4 Case 1: (2) Tin Litho Toys - JW made in Germany wind-up Ferris wheel, works; made in 

Germany, carnival swings, works 

5 Case 1: Pair Ceramic Vases - 12" tall, Andrea by Sadek 

6 Case 1: Goebel Plaques and Figurines - (10) assorted plaques; snowman; rocking horse xmas 

ornament; pair of rocking horse candle holders 

7 Case 1: (10) Pcs. German Porcelain - Reutter, all MJ Hummel, child's set (cup, bowl, plate); (3) 

open lace bowls; (4) plaques 

8 Case 1: Jewelry - 14K gold; GF; Sterling; .925 (includes earrings, necklaces, pins, pendant, + 

Goebel miniatures token) 

9 Case 1: Approx. (75) Hummel Badges and Pins  

10 Case 1: Assorted Lot - souvenir key chains and pins (world travel) 

11 Case 1: Costume Jewelry - necklaces, earrings, bracelets, pins 

12 Case 1: Assorted Lot - playing cards; cross pens; schrade pocketknife; brass letter opener; (3) 

other knives; expo pins; soldier paperweight; Russian shot glass; Brazilian currency 

13 Case 1: Wooden Puzzle - made by Jimmy E. Bryan (Hagerstown MD), w/ orig. instructions 

14 Case 1: Tortoise Figurines - Kiser western Germany; (3) Wade 

15 Case 1: Assorted Lot - (3) vintage novelty candles (thanksgiving); Lone Ranger and Superman 

lunchbox xmas ornaments; lava figurine Kanaloa; boomerang; Remembrance nail; shot glass 

16 Case 1: (2) Carnival Glass Banks - bicentennial liberty bells 

17 Case 1: Sports Memorabilia - Baltimore Orioles nesting dolls; Redskins desk pen set; Redskins 

belt buckle 

18 Case 1: Steiff Bees - stuffed bee; bee keychain 

19 Case 1: Honeybees - pair of Godinger silver shakers; set of (6) Godinger place holders; 

Godinger honey pot; pair bee hors d’oeuvre sets; Breininger pottery bee hive plate; stuffed bee; 

(3) bee pins; empty bee photo album 

20 Case 1: Bible - Renner family, leather bound, with loose spine binding, 1892 

21 Case 1: Books - vol 1 &2 History and Biographical Record of Washington County, MD 

22 Case 1: Crock - Rockdale stoneware, blue decoration 

23 Case 1: Bose Acoustic Wave Music System 



24 Case 1: Local History - Harbaugh Bibliography; Waynesboro historic church plaque 

25 Case 1: Boot Jack - cast iron beetle 

26 Case 1: Books - Mercersburg; George Washington's rules of civility, translated by Philips and 

signed by author; Hagerstown booklet; Waynesboro bicentennial; Buterbaugh McConnellsburg 

27 Case 2: (5) Pcs. Glass - pair of etched pedestal vases (have roughness underside, in the 

making), 9.5" tall; large etched compote, 7.5" tall; (2) pattern glass goblets 

28 Case 2: (6) Pcs. Glass - lead bleikristall covered pin dish; violetta polish crystal bell; lead crystal 

egg paperweight; lead crystal water pitcher; (2) 7" tall lead crystal vases 

29 Case 2: Glass and China - art glass perfume bottle, signed; onyx egg; Smithsonian goebal 

votive cup; Limoges boot; Limoges Victorian settee; Smithsonian goebel tulip vase; cloisonné 

style bowl (Beijing China) 

30 Case 2: Porcelain Figurine - beaver kitten Kazmar 

31 Case 2: Assorted Lot - Fenton custard satin glass basket, signed by artist; (8) goebel thimbles; 

(3) goebel pins; goeble xmas ornament; goebel Disney Pluto figurine; dept. 56 bee happy pin 

dish 

32 Case 2: Water Set - stretched glass (6) tumblers (some have minor roughness); matching 

pitcher 

33 Case 2: (7) Pcs. Stemware - Fostoria cocktails, etched (4 have roughness on lip) 

34 Case 2: (8) Pcs. Glass - blown art glass vase; blown art glass basket; Silver crest basket; milk 

glass bowl, with fluted edge; whiting co. sterling-based candy dish; pair silver plated based 

candle holders; green glass bowl 

35 Case 2: Royal Doulton Stemware - (14) wines; (4) footed tumblers 

36 Case 2: Flatware - all silver plate, set of (6) cake forks; set of (6) rogers brothers plated forks in 

orig box; set of (6) rogers brother knives in orig box; set (5) forks, (4) knives in orig box 

37 Case 2: Metal and Pewter - reed and barton thanksgiving bell; Lunt xmas bell; sheridan whale 

figurine w/ glass dome; spoon swan Philip Physioc; silver plate bud vase 

38 Case 2: Sterling - whiting co. creamer and sugar 

39 Case 2: (22) Pcs. Glass - pair of wedgwood lead crystal candle sticks; cristal France snowflake 

paperweight; English glass paperweight; Lucite rose paperweight; paperweight; ultra-marine 

console bowl; (2) crystal figurines; imperial glass slag swan; art glass strawberry paperweight; 

vintage strawberry jam jar; jadeite bud vase; milk glass with blue overlay vase; blue hobnail milk 

pitcher; (7) cake plates 

40 Case 2: (12) Pcs. China - Lenox plume blossom fan; Lenox marry lights votive holder; Lenox 

royal reception figurine; Lenox belle of the ball figurine; Hammersley bone china pin dish; 

Austria floral dish; royal wedding tray; china pin dish; royal doulton little Nell figurine; royal 

doulton David Copperfield figurine; (2) royal kent staffordshire bird plates 

41 Case 2: Chocolate Set - chocolate pot, (9) cups, pattern is Geisha girl 



42 Case 2: Apothecary - mohawk brand peppermint oil; tooth ache plugs vile; bottle of people's 

drug store glycerin; bottle of gilbert's glycerin; bottle of sloans liniment; magnesia bottle; all 

spice tin; gainer mason jar; citrate magnesia bottle; glass measurer; + (2) bar glasses 

43 Case 2: (4) Bottles- Penns Supreme sour cream; snowcrest bear bank bottle; Antietam dairy 

quart; miller reed dairy quart 

44 Case 2: (3) Pcs. Blue Spongeware - Henn Pottery (includes milk pitcher; 13" mixing bowl; 13" 

bowl) 

45 Case 2: (4) Pcs. Milk Glass - Westmoreland covered compote, grape pattern; Westmoreland 

13" tall vase; hobnail footed bowl; hobnail star candle holder 

46 Case 2: (50) Pcs. Green Glass Set - includes cup and saucers; square lunch plates; ball water 

pitcher; square berry set; creamer; sugar; (2) bowls 

47 Case 3: (4) Art Pottery Roosters - (1) Royal Copley; (3) others  

48 Case 3: (5) Pcs. Art Pottery - Shawnee Puss n' boots creamer; occupy japan plaid dog planter; 

vintage black glaze redware cat teapot and shakers 

49 Case 3: Disney - Walt Disney World lunchbox w/ thermos; Bradley mickey mouse German 

alarm clock; tin litho key wind mickey mouse tractor, (arm as is), appears to work; tin litho 1946 

crayon box 

50 Case 3: (4) Art Pottery Pigs - (2) Stangl piggy bank; (2) pig banks in overall brush McCoy or 

Shawnee? 

51 Case 3: Pig Pitcher - cracked handle, Shawnee (not marked) 

52 Case 3: (6) Hummels- happy past time; not for you; out of danger; telling her secret; kiss me; 

for mother 

53 Case 3: (5) Hummels - singing lesson; wayside harmony; just resting; little hiker; + one other 

54 Case 3: (2) Hummels - flower vendor; homeward bound 

55 Case 3: (2) Hummels - Hummel figurine plaque; ride into Christmas 

56 Case 3: (4) Hummels - school boy; school girl; which hand; + one other 

57 Case 3: Assorted Lot - (2) pairs vintage cat eyeglasses; wristwatches; delft pin and earring set; 

wedgewood pin; desk clock; vintage pin dish; etc. 

58 Case 3: Jewelry - 14K; 1/20 12K GF (pocket watch; necklaces; pins) 

59 Case 3: Jewelry - sterling (necklaces, earrings, rings, thimble; hat pin) 

60 Case 3: Sterling - necklaces, earrings, rings, bracelets 

61 Case 3: Sterling - necklaces, earrings, rings 

62 Case 3: Sterling - necklaces, earrings, rings, bracelets 

63 Case 3: Costume Jewelry - necklaces, earrings, rings, bracelets, pins 

64 Case 3: Costume Jewelry - wrist watches, necklaces, earrings, rings 

65 Case 3: Costume Jewelry - wrist watches, necklaces, earrings, rings 



66 Case 3: Costume Jewelry - wrist watches, necklaces, earrings, rings 

67 Case 3: Costume Jewelry - wrist watches, necklaces, earrings, rings 

68 Case 3: Costume Jewelry - wrist watches, necklaces, earrings, rings 

69 Case 3: Costume Jewelry - wrist watches, necklaces, earrings, rings 

70 Case 3: Strawberry Cookie Jar - McCoy (not signed) 

71 Case 3: (5) Milk Bottles - (4) penn creek half gallons; (1) shanks dairy 

72 Case 3: Watt ware - rooster mixing bowl (discoloration, crazing); star flower sugar with wooden 

lid, (glaze chip, hairline crack, discoloration); apple mixing bowl (glazing chip) 

73 Case 3: Chalk ware Dog - some paint flakes on foot and leg 

74 Case 3: Stoneware Pitcher - blue decorated 

75 Case 4: (4) Pcs. Copper Luster - 3" creamer; 4" creamer; 5" creamer; 6" creamer (very minor 

roughness on 3" creamer; 6" has spout repair) 

76 Case 4: John Bell Pie Plate - 7.5" in diameter, redware 

77 Case 4: (3) Pcs. Caramel Slag Glass - square toothpick holder; covered candy w/ swan on top, 

tri-handled swans (lid has chip); bunny on the nest (lid is chipped) 

78 Case 4: John Bell Pie Plate - 9.5" in diameter, redware 

79 Case 4: (4) Pcs. Copper Luster - mug; goblet, flake on base; 5" creamer; large milk pitcher, has 

(2) chips 

80 Case 4: (3) Adam's Rose Plates - 9.5" in diameter, (1 has crazing damage along the edge) 

81 Case 4: Redware Pitcher - multi glaze, leaf pattern, chipped, broken/repaired handle 

82 Case 4: (2) Pcs. Paste - 6.5" plate, stick spatter ware, flower in middle; purple 8.25" 

spongeware tulip plate 

83 Case 4: Paste Cup and Saucer - peafowl, handless 

84 Case 4: Mocha ware Milk Pitcher - 7" tall, blue and grey bands 

85 Case 4: Majolica - 9.5" pitcher, floral embossed motif, has hairline in spout (not through) 

86 Case 4: Majolica - 7" pitcher, tree bark handle, dogwood embossed motif 

87 Case 4: Majolica - 9" pitcher, tree bark handle, embossed rose, chipped rim 

88 Case 4: Majolica - 7.5" pitcher, tree bark handle, pansy embossed, hairline on rim and spider 

on base (not through) 

89 Case 4: Bennington Glazed Pitcher - eagles and lady liberty embossed, dog handle, glaze 

chips on base, chips and repairs along the rim 

90 Case 4: Stoneware Crock - 1 gallon, blue decorated (sounds dead) 

91 Case 5: (6) Chicken on the Nests - (2) caramel slag; (1) ruby and white head; modern cobalt 

blue; (2) blue 



92 Case 5: Miniature Oil Lamp - pink satin glass, made in USA, minor roughness on inside of 

shade 

93 Case 5: (4) Art Pottery Roosters - occupy japan; royal copley planter; no name rooster, glazing 

flake; royal copley wall pocket planter 

94 Case 5: (2) Miniature Oil Lamps - (1) cosmos; (1) pink to green, P & A Mfg Co. 

95 Case 5: (4) Stangl Plates - 8.25" red tulips; 9" apple and grapes; terrarose, 9.5"; 10" red tulips, 

has discoloration 

96 Case 5: (7) Pcs. Stangl - dresser box; divided covered dish; rose bud shakers; apple tree 5" 

plate; pear bowl; nut dish 

97 Case 5: Jewelry - 10K, 14K, GF, Sterling, .925 (rings, pins, necklaces) 

98 Case 5: Assorted Lot - mickey mouse wristwatch in orig. box; compact; Greencastle auto 

supply pocketknives; Antrim auto tape measure; doctor king’s bottle; juvenile police badge; 

Rolex child’s souvenir spoon; marbles; etc. 

99 Case 5: Costume Jewelry - wristwatches, necklaces, pins, Disney 

100 Case 5: (9) Pcs. Copper Luster - (4) mini pitchers; creamer; handless cup; (3) other pitchers 

101 Case 5: Assorted Pottery - Breininger cat saucer; rooster plate; old home week saucer; Rowe 

pottery mini bundt pan, blue decorated; Pfaltzgraff mini jug and mini handled crock, mini crock 

102 Case 5: Paste Tea Pot - discoloration to the lid, minor hairlines 

103 Case 5: (2) Pcs. Yellowware - bennington style glaze, mug, repaired rim; bennington style 

glaze, covered sugar, lid is chipped 

104 Case 5: Paste Spatter ware - sugar bowl, repaired at rim, lid is broken and repaired 

105 Case 5: (5) Pcs. Stangl - (2) tulip med planters, (blue and green); pattern 2091 small bowl; 

small tulip planter; planter vase pattern number 3216 

106 Case 5: (9) Pcs. Westmoreland - hand painted lidded egg; (3) hand painted bells; hand painted 

bud vase; hand painted fairy lamp; amethyst tri-footed fish and seashell lidded dish; green open 

lace compote 

107 Case 5: (3) Pcs. Watt ware - apple cream pitcher, small chips around top; apple covered dish, 

some discoloration; apple bowl, hairline crack through 

108 Case 5: (3) Pcs. Stengl - green ewer; sunflower wall pocket, interior chipping; terra rose 

handled leaf vase 

109 Case 5: (12) Bisque Figurines - (1) occupy japan, assorted figurines, bud vases 

110 Case 5: (6) Pcs. Ruby Glass - (2) Westmoreland baskets; Westmoreland cat on nest; 

Westmoreland kings crown footed dish; Westmoreland small bon-bon; Westmoreland open lace 

compote 

111 Case 5: (2) Dog Doorstops - cast iron, Scottie and terrier 

112 Case 5: Assorted Lot - fishing creel made by Harold Hann; USN microscope 

113 Case 5: (3) Pcs. Ironstone - (2) royal ironstone coffee pots; ironstone syrup with pewter lid 



114 Case 6: (6) Pcs. Blue Ridge - teapot, floral; (3) apple plates; apple mush cup; apple teacup 

115 Case 6: Advertising - Mellons food company bottle; dairimaid milk bottle; s&h green stamps 

ashtray; tidewater salt herring jar 

116 Case 6: (7) Blue Ridge Plates - (2) matching roosters, dinner; (2) floral dinner; cosmos dinner; 

fruit luncheon; + one other 

117 Case 6: Majolica - pitcher, 6.5", embossed leaf, crazing on bottom 

118 Case 6: (2) Handless Cup and Saucers - transfer ware deer, saucer has chip on base; flow 

blue, saucer has chip in making, cup cracked and repaired 

119 Case 6: Diamond Alarm Clock - w/ orig. box, bird cage 

120 Case 6: (8) Pcs. Cranberry Glass - coin dot tumbler, nicks on rim; thumbprint tumbler, minor 

roughness inside rim; blown syrup, applied handle; stars and stripes tumbler; satin swirl 

covered sugar, chipped; pair of shakers; swirl with scalloped edge vase 

121 Case 6: Vintage Clock - B&B Remembrance, coat of arms in middle, tri-foot base, magnetic 

122 Case 6: (2) Tin Litho Toys - Marx friction cat playing with ball, tail lever; wind up hen with chicks 

(clucks), made in USA 

123 Case 6: Toys - Ohio art play electric iron, with orig. box; set of wooden blocks, in orig. box; 

child's toleware tray 

124 Case 6: Toys - rollie pollie clown; squeeker chicken, made in japan; fisher price rollie pollie 

chime ball; fisher price bird pull toy 

125 Case 6: Steiff - rooster; chick 

126 Case 6: Toys - drum; fisher price timmy turtle musical toy; fisher price mother duck pull toy 

127 Case 6: Barbie and Francie Paper Dolls - 1966, original box, and clothes, magic stay on 

clothes, Mattel 

128 Case 6: Leather Purses - leather tooled purse and wallet 

129 Case 6: Toys - play skool abacus; (2) wooden dolls; photo records (spunky the monkey; muffin 

man; pretty polly; jingle bells) 

130 Case 6: Johnson Brothers Friendly Village China - service for (6) + extra pieces (dinner plates, 

lunch plates, bread and butter, cup and saucer, creamer, sugar, snack plates, veg. bowl, 

platters, soup bowls, butter, gravy boat, tea pot, shakers, milk pitcher, chocolate pot, mush cup 

and saucer, mugs, etc.) 

131 Case 6: Assorted Lot - steelyard; graduated set of bells, mini cast iron gypsie pot, brass lid, 

pestle 

132 Case 6: Assorted Lot - bee smoker; oil can 

133 Case 7: Antique Clothing - Early 1900's 

134 Case 7: Antique Clothing - Early 1900's 

135 Case 7: Antique Clothing - Early 1900's 



136 Case 7: Antique Clothing - Early 1900's 

137 Case 7: Assorted Lot - photo of Holly Inn; pair of geisha girl horner shakers; mount vernon 

souvenir pillow case; key locks typewriter tin; star brand bottle opener; stamps; Lum and 

Abners adventures in hollywood, Bud Mesner; post cards; dick thornberg signature; Nixon and 

Reagan signatures; card on how to flirt with handkerchief 

138 Case 7: Assorted Lot - kaleidoscopes; civil war bullets; wooden bell; elmar santa friction toy; 

wooden dresser box; figural lights; matchsafe holder; pill box; letter opener; etc. 

139 Case 7: Choice By the Piece - Pepsi Cola tip trays, "drink pepsi cola delicious, healthful, 5 

cents" 6" oblong (one has minor rust on edge, one has minor paint wear on edge; other has 

paint chips on green banding) 

140 Case 7: (17) Pocket Knives + One other  

141 Case 7: Assorted Lot - advertising candy box; handkerchief box; kid's toy; trench art; tin cup; 

assorted lead soldiers and premiums; cigar cutter; assorted tokens; miniature scale 

142 Case 7: (30) Hot Wheels - assorted makes and models 

143 Case 7: Assorted Lot - clement Paris cycles and automobiles tray; (2) desk bells (one doesn't 

work); mini cast iron gypsy pot; clarks pearl cotton wooden container 

144 Case 7: Coca-Cola Advertising Tray - reproduction 

145 Case 7: Animal Figurines - donkey figurine, Red Mill Mfg., paper label on underside, made out 

of crushed pecan shells and resin; (2) onyx elephants; (2) glass elephants, one as is; Germany 

lead reindeer; wolf original sculpture, handmade in Canada, jaguar and cup; John Perry seagull 

sculpture 

146 Case 7: Decorative - art pottery vase, signed; Radnor Staffordshire flower bouquet; 

Capodimonte flower basket; geisha girl vase, moriage on it; decorative redware mask 

147 Case 7: Vintage Xmas Ornaments - (2) boxes, figural and other with orig. box 

148 Case 7: (10) Lesney Matchbox Vehicles - friction made in japan car 

149 Case 7: (2) Corgi Tanks 

150 Case 7: Assorted Lot - children's leather high boots; Havana cigar box; star and henry 

advertising box; tailors chalk box, with some contents; early basket; hog scraper 

151 Case 7: (7) Pcs. Art Pottery - teapot; orchid bowl; small bowl; toothpick holder; master salt; 

candle holder; tray (all artist signed) 

152 Case 7: (3) Pcs. Art Pottery - large vase, signed; vase, signed USA; cornucopia planter signed 

USA 

153 Case 7: Nittany Lion Statuary - made by Lions Pride trophies 

154 Case 7: Kitchen - Hall brown glazed tea pot; Weller redware pitcher; mini toothpick holder, 

hairlines; brown glazed crockery mixing bowl 

155 Case 7: Art Pottery Vase - damaged, signed 

156 Case 7: Jim Shore - heartwood creek angel/cat figurine, w/orig. box 



157 Case 7: Punch Bowl Set  

158 Case 8: Stangl Child's Set - (3) cups; ABC divided plate 

159 Case 8: Handlesss Cup and Saucer - Adam's rose spatter ware 

160 Case 8: (2) Pcs. Mocha ware - bowl, with green and brown banding, interior chip; creamer, blue 

and brown bands, repaired spout 

161 Case 8: (4) Pcs. Spatter ware - peafowl creamer, handle has hairline, repaired spout; peafowl 

cup plate; adam's rose creamer, repaired spout; rooster creamer, repaired handle, hairline 

crack 

162 Case 8: (3) Pcs. Stangl - divided duck tray; shakers 

163 Case 8: (3) Pcs. Slag Glass - imperial windmill caramel bowl; Fenton president planter in 

caramel; amethyst bud vase, roughness on edge 

164 Case 8: (2) Powder Dishes - marked on bottom made in USA, with blurred makers mark, 

Scottie dogs, milk glass has roughness 

165 Case 8: Stangl 8" Pig Plate  

166 Case 8: (3) Pcs. Carnival Glass - marigold bowl; peach opalescent ruffled bowl; Fenton relish 

tray, amethyst 

167 Case 8: (6) Pcs. Baltimore Pear - clear, covered butter; cake stand; covered candy; relish; 

center bowl; creamer 

168 Case 8: (8) Figurines - royal albert Jemimah puddle duck; Jim Shore heartwood creek cat; 

occupy japan collie dog; Germany blue bird; lefton bull; stangl Granada gold swan planter; royal 

Copley cockatoo; small hanging planter with bird 

169 Case 8: Glass and China - blue opalescent swirl pattern shaker; blue coin dot tumbler; satin 

rose bowl; pair of African American shakers; goebel blue bird; dockyard glass works Bermuda 

egg paperweight; squirrel paperweight; leaf dish 

170 Case 8: Art Pottery - stangl pitcher; royal copley doe and fawn  

171 Case 8: Milk Glass Swan on Nest - underside of lid has minor nick 

172 Case 8: (6) Pcs. Glass - cranberry bud vase; cranberry overlay satin ruffled bowl; satin closed 

rose bowl; art glass basket with applied handle; blown vase with hand painted enamel; pink 

opalescent hobnail bowl with fluted edge 

173 Case 8: Mickey Mouse Lot - clubhouse hat; pocket watch 

174 Case 8: Desk Items - big ben west clox; baby ben west clox; pen holder; esterbrook double pen 

holder; match safe; kay woodie pipe, in orig box 

175 Case 8: (8) Pcs. Stangl Spongeware - large water pitcher; (2) coffee mugs; tumbler; covered 

sugar; creamer; pair of shakers; + pie bird 

176 Case 8: Kitchen - (2) vintage canisters; watt yellowware mixing bowl; germany rooster cup and 

saucer; stangl spoon rest; Rowe stoneware pie bird; (3) occupy japan pig shakers 



177 Case 8: Assorted Lot - Shawnee bud vase; 1975 hummel plate; Nantucket miniature basket; (2) 

goeble commemorative plaques; miniature timekeeper and compass, 1870, DL Smiths; 

reproduction Victorian purse; ruby glass bell; framed silhouettes 

178 Case 8: Assorted Lot - wash board; school bell; wooden masher; + one other 

179 Case 8: Assorted Lot - 1858 blue glass mason jar with zinc lid; finger lamp 1858 clear glass 

mason jar with zinc lid 

180 Case 8: (2) Kerosene Lights - one hand painted; bracket light, with no bracket or reflector 

181 Case 8: Cast Iron - squirrel nutcracker; cottage doorstop 

182 Case 8: Metal ware - 12 candle mold; (2) chicken cookie cutters; grater; wall receipt holder; 

pewter pitcher 

183 Case 9: Henn Woodenware - Clarabelle cow, pull toy, signed 

184 Case 9: Henn Woodenware - barnyard cat; xmas goose, pull toys 

185 Case 9: Henn Woodenware - Gideon goat; molasses donkey, pull toys 

186 Case 9: Henn Woodenware - Earl. E. Rooster; Hennrietta; three little chick hens (pull toys) 

187 Case 9: Hunting Related - weston telescoping tripod in orig. box; crossman 4x15 scope; powder 

horn; + (3) others 

188 Case 9: Vintage - child's singer sewing machine, with needle; brownie starflash camera; box of 

GE flashbulbs, in orig box 

189 Case 9: Toys - Fisher Price jack in the box; xylophone; Easter decoration 

190 Case 9: Toys - fisher price pelican pull toy; fisher price cackling hen; dan or dora dipsy car box  

191 Case 9: Glass and China - (6) Lincoln cabin trays; Westmoreland plant paperweight; princess 

house lead crystal perfume; daisy and button amber basket; RS Prussia red star small turine, 

no lid; Germany relish; Westmoreland covered candy, grape pattern 

192 Case 9: Books on Trapping - dead falls and snares; trails to successful trapping; trapping north 

american fur bearers, (3) vols (1) hard back, (2) paper back; (2) Hawbakers 2006 catalogs 

193 Case 9: (4) Pcs. Stangl - leaf dish; bird sunflower covered box; bird cup plate; pheasant 

cigar/ash tray 

194 Case 9: Stangl - hunting dog cigar/ash tray; double handled bowl 

195 Case 9: (5) Pcs. Stangl - high heeled boot; large happy days are here again mug; vase; blue 

glazed sailboat decanter 

196 Case 9: (6) Pcs. Stangl Antique Gold - double bowl basket; pair of candle holders; tall vase; 

open bowl; double leaf dish 

197 Case 9: Majolica - shell creamer, 4" tall, minor roughness on rim 

198 Case 9: Stangl - crying Benjamin stoby mug, has hairline 

199 Case 9: Royal Copley Character Wall Pocket  



200 Case 9: Assorted Lot - sentennial first aid tin, empty; stangl pottery matches, used; pair of 

brown high top children's boots (shoe wizard); sloan travel radio alarm clock; piggy bank, the 

world of beatrix potter, resin; howdy doody Palmolive advertising; knitting hook; scale with 

weights; souvenir spoon 

201 Case 9: Stangl - carnival pattern (7) dinner plates, one chipped; cake plate; creamer sugar; (6) 

cup saucer sets; (2) extra cups; warmer; covered casserole; coffee pot 

202 Case 9: Stangl - rooster plate; serving plate, no metal handle; country life plate 

203 Case 9: Stangl - thistle pattern - milk pitcher, mug, dinner and lunch plate; shakers; plaque 

204 Case 10: Stamp Album and Stamps  

205 Case 10: Assorted Lot - madame alexander Amy, in orig box; Breyer polka dot parade, in orig 

box; AHI diecast metallic figures, set of (6) soldiers in orig box; seashell; (2) sets of chinese iron 

balls 

206 Case 10: Camera - olympus stylus 770sw and olympus stylus 7030 

207 Case 10: Mini Cast Iron Gypsie Pot - bras lid, handle, pestle 

208 Case 10: Local Ephemera - cook books; I remember; etc. 

209 Case 10: (3) Breyer Animals - longhorn steer; steer; bison 

210 Case 10: Longaberger - baking brick; (3) baskets 

211 Case 10: Books - Hisotry of the World; classics, etc 

212 Case 10: Books - (4) chatterbox children's books 

213 Case 10: Toys - (2) D & D sets; robo-cop model kit; VF-1A transformer; Ba Woo transformer 

model 

214 Case 10: HO Tyco Train - loco and rolling stock 

215 Case 10: (3) Breyer Horses 

216 Case 10: Assorted Lot - land o' lakes advertising tray; longaberger rectangular platter; lane 

cedar chest jewelry box; stoneware planter; beehive cookie jar w/marbles 

217 Case 10: Ansonia Business and Industry Victorian Clock Set 

218 Case 10: Breyer Animals - ram; antelope; moose 

219 Case 10: Books - All hummel 

220 Case 10: Books - all hummel, in german 

221 Case 10: (5) Longaberger Baskets - easter; (3) woven memories; booking 

222 Case 10: Books - all hummel, in german 

223 Case 10: Yearbooks - Hagerstown high school 1929, 1930, 1953, 1954 

224 Case 10: Local Books - pictorial history of Franklin County, vol 1 and 2; snapshots; etc.  

225 Case 10: Books and Ephemera - Fulton County 



226 Case 10: Woodenware - (2) wooden cars; (2) carved birds; carved cat 

227 Case 10: Gone with the Wind - book; cd; calendar; paper doll collection; throw blanket 

228 Case 11: (6) Pcs. Stangl - blueberry plate, cup, creamer; fruit teapot, mug; + divided dish 

229 Case 11: (6) Pcs. Stangl - eggplant dish; mini bread mold; (2) garden flower plates; tulip plate; 

bittersweet plate 

230 Case 11: (6) Pcs. Stangl - shaker set; fruit and flower cup; waterlily butter; country garden plate; 

fruit and flower plate 

231 Case 11: (4) Pcs. Pennsbury Pottery - PA Dutch themed wall plaques, (2) are damaged and 

repaired 

232 Case 11: Pennsbury Pottery - (6) leaf mugs 

233 Case 11: (5) Pcs. Pennsbury Pottery - ashtray; creamer; fish stein; rooster small pitcher; 

shaker, has some damage 

234 Case 11: Assorted Lot - old flow blue handless cup, chipped; royal doulton bunnykins bank; 

bunnykins childs cup; frankoma leaf dish; roadrunner mug; mini vase; Hall orange poppy 

ramekin; english transferware plate; St Lawrence seaway transferware plate 

235 Case 11: Pennsbury Pottery - serving plate; bowl; dessert; stein with rooster; pinwheel flower 

pinwheel creamer and sugar, sugar is chipped 

236 Case 11: Pennsbury Pottery - PA Dutch vinegar and oil bottles 

237 Case 11: Pennsbury Pottery - PA Dutch mug and stein 

238 Case 11: Jardinière Planter - unknown maker 

239 Case 11: Roseville Spongeware - water set (pitcher and five tumblers) 

240 Case 11: (8) Transferware Plates - (2) Edward's mansion, blue; Challinor pattern canella (6) 

241 Case 11: Pennsbury Pottery - rooster figurine 

242 Case 11: (2) Pcs. Watt ware - tulip cookie jar, hairline crack on inside, not through, wooden lid; 

star flower covered mixing bowl 

243 Case 11: Stangl - (2) country life, plate and charger 


